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CREATIVE PIONEER
Ashley Miles

Ashley chose to attend Interactive Media
class because she likes to draw cartoons
and create her own art. Her mom has
always encouraged her creativity and
"Prosser just seemed to be the right fit for
my interests". Mr. Sickles, Prosser's
Interactive Media instructor comments
that," she embodies the right skills of
creativity and self-discipline to be
successful in the program and for her
future." Ashley is also a Prosser
Ambassador, is certified in Microsoft
Word and working toward an IC3
certification. Ashley Miles attends
Providence High School and is involved in
the Art Club, Literary Magazine club,
National Technical Honor Society,
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3.47 GPA. When not in school, Ashley
interns at the Arts Council of Southern Indiana and works part time at Baptist Health
Floyd Hospital as a food ambassador. Her future plans involve attending Spalding
University this fall and eventually using her computer technology skillset to work at an
advertising agency.

SKY HIGH GOALS
Ian Sparks

"I've liked planes since I was a
kid, and I want to be a pilot as
well as a mechanic. When I'm
not flying, I want to be able to
work on the mechanics of the
planes." Ian Sparks toured
Prosser and attended Prosser's
Open House when he was an
underclassman. He said he

learned more about careers in
aviation when Mr. David Cook,
Ian Sparks is a junior at Corydon Central High School and is the son of
the Vincennes University
Dean and Greta Sparks.
instructor who teaches Prosser's
aviation class, talked with him during his visits to Prosser. During the two-year Aviation
course, Ian will earn eighteen VU dual college credits, preparing him to enroll in the
Vincennes University Aviation Flight Program. He is confident to reach his goal of
having a private pilot certificate as well as a commercial pilot certificate when he
finishes the VU Aviation Flight two-year associate degree program. In addition, Ian
plans to continue his education in VU's Aviation Maintenance Program to earn another
associates degree or will transfer to Purdue University to earn his bachelor's degree at
the Aviation Technology Center. Ian just recently achieved his Eagle Scout rank
completing the Veteran's Memorial Wall at Hero Rewards in Corydon as his project.

GETTING SERIOUS
Sophia Traub

When Sophia Traub decides to
do something she is going to
take it serious and work hard.
She became interested in
Prosser because of the 'hands
on' nature of the program. Her
highlight thus far has been
building and framing the home
in Prosser's subdivision
Builders Ridge. Her favorite
task has been hammering,
gluing, and screwing in
drywall. Sophia completed her
job shadow at Mark's Home
improvement which peaked her
interest in the construction
Sophia Traub is a junior and attends Homeschool. Her proud parents are
Michelle and Barry Traub.
field. Sophia's construction
technology teacher Ron
Zimmer remarks "Sophia has good attendance and a great work ethic. Sophia has used
knowledge from the classroom to become a valuable crew member in the construction
of our house in builders ridge subdivision". Sophia currently is working to earn 6 Ivy
Tech college credits. In her spare time, she enjoys hanging out with friends and playing
soccer where she is best at defensive positions.

OXMOOR AUTO GROUP

Establishes $50,000 award for Prosser Students
In August, Prosser met a leadership
team from Oxmoor Auto Group to
discuss possible ways their
organization could partner with
Prosser. Since this initial meeting,
several Prosser/Oxmoor partnership
programs have been established.
Oxmoor Auto Group now not only
allows students to job shadow, extern,
and intern at their facilities, they also
have established a shuttle system to
transport the participating students to and from their facilities. Most recently, Oxmoor
Auto Group announced they will sponsor an annual Auto/Diesel Scholarship that will
include a $500 award, a job offer, full college reimbursement, and a $50,000 cash
bonus awarded after 10 years of service.
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